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Rm'RT8 from the loading coal

companies east of tbc mountains

show that during the past year there

was an increase over the previous

year of 103,841 tons of anthracite

coal marketed end of bituminous
J2n fill tons. This is a healthy ex

hibit as showing themcreasing impor

tance of the coal trade in our State.

Ir may be of importance to sin h us

are in the habit of fishing with any

l ind of net to know that by a lw
of last session, they arc liable to a

fine of one hundred dollars for fishing

with anything but hook and line, be-

tween the IMh day of June, and the
Qth day of August. They arc also

subjected to an imprisonment not
six months.

If the laws on the subject of fish-

ing are observed for a few years, the

rivers and streams of this State will)

abound with fish, and everybody can

enjoy a day's fishing at any time with

Look and line.

The Attorney (Jeneral of the Uni-

ted States, to whom the question was

submitted by the rresideut.has jriven

an opinion on the question of the dis-

position of the captured Modocs,

which will doubtless govern the deci-

sion of their fate, lie decides that
the murderers of Casbt as assassins
of the bearers of a flag of truce, 6hall

lie tried by a military court, the pun-

ishment of this crime having hereto-tofor- e

been invariably held to be
death. Captain Jack will therefore
doubtless be hung. The other priso-

ners, indicted for crimes committed
in tlw State of Oregon, will be turned
over to the civil courts for trial and
punishment

Section thirty-si- x of the article on

legislation has been rejected in the
Constitutional Convention by a vote
of 44 yeas to CO nays. The Bection

was as follows:
The sale of intoxicating liquors, or

mixtures containing the same, for
use as a leverae, shall hereafter be
prohibited. The Legislature shall,
within one year from the adoption of
the Constitution, enact laws with ad-

equate penalties for the enforcement
ot this provision.
A motion was made to submit the
Bection as a soperateproposition.butit
was contended that even this would
injure the chances of the new instru-
ment, and it was rejected. It is al-

leged that many friends of temper-
ance in the convention voted against
the section, believing the local option
law sufficient to answer all practical
purposes.

The very general denunciation of
the massacre of the Modoc prisoners,
by the press of the country, has
brought to the front, the commander
of the Oregon volunteers, who most
positively denies that the brutal
crime was perpetrated by any portion
of Lis men. For the sake of human-
ity, as well as the fair fame of the
men who volunteered to serve the
government in the capacity of sol-

diers, we trust this dcuial is founded
in truth. The savage butchery of

of horror
nd

meted affairs. The

equally bru-- j
Ijcnch,

ed One attrocious crime
cannot set off against another, and

Thk of Internal
Revenue

.decisions which it behooves all deal
crs.in tobacco to note. The
one, prohibits the practice of cutting
bolts of tobacco in halves, and sel-
ling 6ueh halves to retailed out
without having the proper marks,
brands Ac., and stamp, which
is the only evidence that the tax

paid, and he decides that per-
sons mdling from such and
unmarked portions the box are lia-

ble tobacco seized for-

feited. The disallows the
practice persons railroad trains,
or public or on the
Ptreets selling tobacco and cigars
without having paid special tax, or
in other words procured license so
to do, and officers of the

are instructed to enferce the
law against all it in
this reepert, whether minors or

A brother
thus laments over the forlorn di

condition his party
"There never was time, perhaps,

wiien party was so strong in
and so poorly provided with
If great political strug-

gle was pending, we would at
loss for generals to husband di-re- ct

our strength, and the enemy
might win victory solely through
our lack Our
men all to have subsided into

and the small arc
asses of themselves the

attempt to convince the
people that they

" seeius
dead in the camp. In
dull, way,
we to plod and always
poll at every election just enough
votes to be counted out we
waken up little, feebly cry out
'fraud! frnud!' swear couple of
time, uuu ciifB go to sleep again

2iot,tLat bitter as modern
requires a good

before any pian can
ibe induce to swallow As tow--

palatable to the people, we think the counsel weak and discordant

rartv better ad". pt the other sue The principle of cn-tio- n

of the writer, and "P't oul : mulntive vot'mir is merely an elabura-th- c

way for ition," jtion of the well-know- n practice in

that has a little life in it- - aro English elections of polling what was

reallv getting timid of net ting this '
called Any one who

old ghost stalking round making wants to try it here t do it without
it is Mill in the j the aid of any law by strik-o- f

the flesh. ing out from the ticket all other
i - - i 'names than the favorite ones.

The Mrr of Philadelphia think- -
j ThU u (if((.u (W nn,, is one of ,iie

(Le finances of the United States are .ni (lirtizull polities, whereby
in a very healthy condition when the t.rtaitl tlM.n manage to appear popular
Treasury officials are able to say that , t, nn, ,n, ro verse, Mr.
the receipts of the current fiscal year, j ijreKAi.KW nnd his friends ish to
both from customs and internal reve- - it jn M1CU a wov as to render
nue, will considerably exceed the fs- -

j (.rtain the election of men who
j i10t influence or enough to get

"These are the thief sources of our

revenue, the income from public land

sales and other sources
l

not being very heavy, lorcictcn
of the fiscal year, the inter

nal revenue receipts have leen I0l'.,

017,222, and for entire fiscal year,
which at the end of this month,
the belief is lhat the income from this
source will one hundred
and twenty millions, which is nearly
twelve millions more than the esti-

mates made by the of the
in his last annual report. In

customs figures not given
but it is thought there will

be excess over the estimates of fif-

teen or twenty millions. If we thus
have twenty-fiv- e or thirty millions
more revenue than been

there lie an excellent
at the next session of Con-

gress for further reductions of taxa-

tion, as well as reductions in the pul-li- c

debt.

that old journal, the armcrs
. ;,,., ; l- - imp, uuu

' ' nfl.vrin irmul wnn-e- s ill
1 : l 1. l"""""oe "o" -

uiiicM uiucie, uu in the but
voting, minority represeuta- - y without avail,

w ith which some of Repub-- j little by colored

Iiean j to the city into the
here will conipcll- -

the , . ,,
appear to have in
which we have taken frequent occa-

sion to denounce a
j humbug: "Senator

urged the principle for ,mt
cumulative a means so frequent murders
suring representation tif, here and people,

minorities in delilN-rativ- lwidics, that
whenever the discussed he

stands in.the the chief
figure. Mr. Bi is a lifelong
Democrat. In course of events
his party has a hopeless
minority, by reason of its own perni-

cious act and jwlicy. No sooner did
this happen than Buckalew and
all his associates suddenly discovered
how unjustly minorities were treated.
For more than thirty years the Whig
party, a great national
able always to carry at least one-thir-d

of the States of this Union and
two-tilth- s or was as

cut o(T from all
in executive offices though

the party was not of citi-

zens of And at
length Whig President was elected
no Whig nominee of his to

Court confirmed

Democratic Senate, although he

would only one Whig to bench

on which sat eight Democrats. We
Gen. Caxby sent a thrill had no share in the Government

indignation couii- - Jyond our representation in

try, and there is no donbt that sjicc-- j It was the same in Pennsylvania
dy punishmont lie out to ! State Supreme Court
its perpetrators, but there can be no J was entirely
palliation of a crime Democratic. Not a Whig w as al-U- l,

was the murder of the unarm-riowe- d a seat on that and
prisoners.
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This will illuVtrate vary-

ing spirit of the party of w hich Mr.
BiTKALKW the leader. They seek

now by means of Mr. Bicka-LEw'- s

cunning devices to obtain
what they refused to the Whig
minority when the Democrats
were the ruling majority. If it is

right now, why did not the Demo-

crats discover they were in

majority ? The reply, to any dis-

interested and it fleet ing mind, ob
vious enough. The object of e'ecting
men to office government ; the
making of laws the enforcing of
h em ; the defence of popular rights
and the redress of popular wrongs.
Now the theory upou uJiich all our
free institutions rests is that of the
right of majority to govern, and

j

iness of all representatives of peo
to liear that fact in

It to assume that there
but two parties, a and a

minority. there may three.
or a half a dozen. France
are three separate monarchical

parties and two separate republican.
In Iew Kngland there arc often

and sometimes more. such

divisions weaken popular government
and paralyze the will of people.

In France we see that divisions
render permanent government seem

ingly imjmssible. In Spain the case
nearly the same. In New England

frequently LappcnsthafN'o choice"
most jiowcrful candidate. It

follows, therefore, that the true prin-

ciple "the number." The
majority should 1e allowed to gov- -

jern, w here there is such a majority ;

and not tiie
est ntinilier must be the ruling

'IN'ow, this do. We must meut. since that will force some
vitber up do as a party of organization in the opposition,
ought to do, or else we must get out i

of the way for some other ,u lhc '"aWu llt of government
tion Las County, j is essential that should not be
State and National, as a party we divided within itself, we main-nv-- d

a thaling w." tain that this not possible where
"7 be well shaken before j the minority is conceded a in

is the aual direction pasted by phy-.th- e executive and judicial power,
iciansm tuc bottles containing their when its place is the Legis-aiastio- st

prescriptions, and wc doubt lature, to restrain, to criticize, to in- -

so Jose
"shaking

op" but

it

will

and

and

vestigate. Free governments con-

ducted on this always effic-

ient, vigorous, intelligent and potent
On any they are and in- -

Ihe "shaking up'' wc gave iJcient And in the Constitutional
a at party last fall, does not appear j Convention Blckalew stands

to bare the (Hone a whit more (prominent as tke rhampion of divided

elected in a fair contest. The Con-

stitutional Convention is itself a spec-

imen of this sort of work, a body of
men into which every other man
seems to have brought some ism

to le set up as an idol. Many have
already got weary of the work and

resigned. Hitherto our government,
local, State ami National, have Uen
eoniHived of practical men,

whose guidance the Nation .has lie-coi-

and prosperous We
seem now to have .Mine to an era of

philosophic dreamers, who want as
as possible to do with cvery-da- y

people, and to manufacture abstract
of government in their

closets, over which the people can
have no control?"

Ol R WAttlllXUTOX LETTER.

WasuixoTox.D. C. June 12,1873.
The weather has for several days,
ith the exception of one day, been

deilghltfully warm not too hot.
Vegetables of all are in abun-

dance in our markets, selling at rcas- -

Fbom staunch onahle prices. around are
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The decision of the Court of Ap-

peals of New York, reversing the de-

cision of the court below in the
Stokes case surprise to everyone,
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there is need of just, speed v, and
sure punishment for crime. To your
correspondents know ledge, no crim-
inal has escaped just punishment
here unless it lie O'Brien w ho was
convicted and sentenced to lie hang-

ed, but subsequently commuted by
the President to imprisonment for
life. The president was sincere in
the ln lief that imprisonment for
at hard labor was a good substitute
for hanging. The people here dont
think so, more doubtless for tho reas-

on that they fear, that after a few-year- s

when the crime is forgotten, he
mav i.nng to near certain innucncr
on a President to get pardon.

The Attorney General has lately
given nn opinion of some importance
The officer decides that the eonstruc- -

of the railroad bridge of the Milwau
kee and St. Paul Railroad, crossing
the Mississippi river nt La Cross,
must lie built by the company, but
that the Secretary of War is inves-

ted by law with a supervisory power
for the protection of the interests of
navigation of other public interests.
The clashing of railroad and steam-
boat lines upon the question of bridge
building, renders the aliove decision
a matter of considerable interest in
the country among men engaged in
transportation.

The irrepressible Sam Randall of
Pennsylvania is demonstratiog sharp-
ly on the back pay question of Con-
gressmen. He is especially down
upon those members who did not
imitate him in ' taking the plunder.
He will show among other points,
that several of these geutlemen took
their increased pay at the previous
enlargement of salaries. But when
the enlargement was made from
$3060 to 5000 per annum, there was
no back pav connected with it.
There is no doubt that the new Con-
gress will refuse to go back on the ac-

tion of its predecessors. Salaries,
like resolutions , never go backwards.
The next move will lie for the in-

crease of official salaries in the De
partments, which Congressmen can
now refuse with very ill grace.

The cotton speculators are at work
manufacturing cotton prospects on an
extensive scale. The Philadelphia
North American already figures up
a crop from 3,700,000 to 400,000- -

000 bales. The Agricultural Depart-
ment has advices indicating a largely
increased average, but one of its cor- -

respondents suggests a restatement
of the average in July, as a- - very
large proportion of that planted will
be abandoned. Tnc cold wet spring
has compelled the replanting of fields
in some cases for the third or fourth
time. A great variety of insect ene-
mies has already been developed
which threaten serious depredations.
Any estimates from the present cha--

in framing organic law s it is the bus- - otic state of the problem must be fal- -

the

arc majority
be
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All

ele- -

sort
J

it

is

true

j

life

lacious.
The efforts of such papers as the

New York H'orW and Tribune to de-

cry the legal opinion of Attorney
General Williams for the disposal of
the captured Mod.ws is evidently of
the spiteful ad caitandum style,
The iiettifogging technicalities which
have been raised as to the status of
Indians under the law of nations, is
aUiut as worthy as a one-hors- e squires
court. ith all the sympathies w Inch
the Indian has excited in the bosom of
philanthropists who sec his character
only through the glances of romance
the American people are satisfied that
strong measures must lie taken to
overcome and arrest the depredations
of the savages. It is true thev are
strong but it is because they will not
work. They claim the right of

for the support of a few
thousand idle vagabonds in hunting,
a territory capable of supporting an
immense civilized population by hon-

est industry. The noble red man is
a Malthusian in philosophy and
would 'keep down population by
means of tV Joiuahawjk and scalping
knife.

The proiKi.-itio-n fir annexation to
tho United fctriivs which is under-
stood to have been juadjB witb some
show- - of authority froa Central
America is one of the floating straws
showing the drift of the tide. The
present tendency of civilization is to-

ward the obliteration - of national
boundaries ami the i'oftsolidation of
nations into larger masses. Jn Eu-roj- ie

old historical txaJcjons, lan
guages, manners, and customs influ-
ence, but in North America there
are uo wiih bwiers. Our over-powerin- g

uation XMV4,'pU.'S jthc fairest
part of the coutiflnt ci hi develop-
ing a itower of absorption H'tiUb
sooner or later dispose of the fccble
Canadian, Mexico, or Central Amer
ican shadow of nationality.

The Uodoc Ciller Become Comninnl- -

mite.

HoYi.E's Camp. .Tune H. Captain
Jack spoke to-da- when he had his

first interview with Gen. Invis. He
tries to implicate Allen David,
Klamath Chief, lie denies being
present wheu General Canby was
killed. He said : "I don't know how
to open the subject about Allen
David. I received a message last
winter, in the Lava
Schonchin, sub-Chie-

I'eds, by old other men hit r airciiiKi s

This was from Itanche, creek, with
Allen David, as follows: "I don't
want you to lower your gun and
fight like a squaw, but you must
fight like n man.' At first I thought
this message was a lie, but it came so
otten that I believed it. I was about
to lay dow a my arms when I got the
message. Allen David told Schon-
chin to tell me to fight ; that he
thought the whites were going to
fight him, and he would soon let
Jack know what he was going to do.
Allen said 'Hold on to your guns;
am getting ammunition and will join
you in a few days; am selling pro
perty to buy powder.' Allen said,
'Don't figlit like a woman ; be a man ;

I will join vou soon and have lots of
people : want to get guns first.
What offers the Commission

,

don't believe they say gun an. I

n In fool vou v:is said. down Voll old w hite- -

going to give up and surrender when
got this message. I expected when

I killed the Commissioners, Allen
David would be with me next
day, or very soon, and I had already
given up my arms. I ate the food of
the government, and did not want to
do any fighting -- after eating their
food. When I got this message it
made mc act as though I acted for
Allen David, and expected him
join me soon, Allen David caused me
to leave the reservation. I had bad
feelings towards the Kiamaths. So
many such messages came, I believed

; thought he meant it, I acted.
He and I were friends, but he
urged me to do this thing. Last
winter I was going wherever they
wanted me, and wanted some quiet
place, not on the rocks. Allen David
was always pushing mc up. The
Klamath chiefs said the same. They
talked though Allen David was
big-chie- f. He said we must not think
the Kiamaths were women they
were not going to lay down their
arms. The whites and I had all
trouble. I did all the fighting he
did looks. Though thev tried to get
mc into the scrape, I want you to
know why I commenced this war

winter, Lost river.Anplegate led hairclnld and tangled in-at- ie of
in the lines. of

we 'rapid succession ami the the municipal
to the I he soldiers

surrounded us before day
held mc counsel. I did not ex-

pect that I w as asleep I told them
not to shoot. The soldiers fired the
first gun. I did not think they
wanted to After the
liegan to fire on my people, some

u
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a

a
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a
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I
took ran

j came bv
on the reservation. lll a

look oi aniurs uuu e;ear i w siicii
to say he only

brought message from Allen
David.

to General the things
he on, Jack said : "I cau't
anything about it. I went away.
The boys who killed Canby the

I there, went
soon I found I could not stop
them." Jack being questioned said :

Charley Schacknasty Jim
killed General Allen David
advised me kill I it.

telling truth. I did not kill
him. I had it done, did not do
it." He added, in conclusion, "I
don't lie Bring in that saw. I
want to face them. If I my
chains I would tell all the
who things."

Schonchin he shoot at
Mcacham, all the Modocs knew
he was a poor shot and could nut hit
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The following story incredi
ble. It however, by a
trustworthy newspaper, the

Journal, '2d
from which wc quote entire :

1st and 1S73,
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humbly to every man
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ulualer In lite
Stonier.

of

Sax June Dis-

patches from- ISoyle's Camp, dated
yesterday, relate particulars of
the of mussacro of Mo-

doc prisoners, it is Or-

egon morn-

ing James Fairchihl alwut
twelve

Cottonwood

good

seventeen women
children, including Shacknn.sty
Hogus Tehee Jack,

Ponv I Liiile John. The Indians
wagon drawn by four

mules. At the crossing of LoM
river iartv encountered

under the command of
The sodicrs gath-

ered about the agon questioned
Fairchihl. The latter told them the
Modocs were Hot creeks except
Littel John, that there were no
charges them.

to push on to
camp, volunteers retired
camp near Crawler's. the road

noticed men ahead, to
Rock's point, as to intercept him.

may i hen the team pit
make, what ; sented needle at
ih- - in.r In I "(!ct

to

them so

as

;

;

talk.
ot

them

them

work they

last

'J.

Jim.

to

"l!v what authority?"
said Fairchihl. "Iy mine; am
going to kill the Indians you,
too," reply. There leaders

hold of the mules, unhitched
cut the harness.

clinging the lines, leaped to the
The poor implor-

ed mercy begged
to save them. The warriors were
unarmed, that resistance was
useless, and were the coolest
party, facing inevitable death,
but the women children shrieked,
groaned wept piteoiisly. Fair-chil- d

says nothing but
small pistol. Six inches Lis ear

as the muzzle needle gun. He
says the tears to his eyes,
he mingled his voice with of
the Modocs, the hope that the

would be avoided.
says : "Oh it was terrible
; never shall forget it.

shudder think of what I

saw heard. The tearful voices
of those women children
ring in my ears." the
hounds not to be baulked. A
shot, Little John lay dead in the

of the waon with bullet
through his brain. The da.-h--!

said big identified
talk remaining si;o,000

reservation.

soldiers

little of
had frightful wound bills all

road, made good
camp, interested. The onl to the

$:,000
proach of team. murderers
pied the dust, ami moment

rapidly awav. Sargeant
fired back. Murphy, Battery G, fourth Ar- -

things and as as tillery, with ten men teamsters,
awav. Schonchin was the The sergeant

said nati lie hs oi
nothing himself;

As Canby

things. as
as

"Bogus
Canby.

Canby, so did

men

tissue

it

party

as

or

or

w men on the
child teamster, the
squaw and her children at

o'clock this morning.
reached Gen. Davis's headquarters

related story. Teams with
scouts, at once the
prisoners, dead alive. No steps

lieen the apprehension
of felons iwrformed the
bloody work. sup-
posed volunteers are guilty

is that opinion himself.
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a freight train came in collision in
East Newark this

were and the
car into the

car. One was fatally
and a large of

nassenirers cut and he
bo hini that in the suiokingcar craw led

only move hid Thus j The
deliberately to iiibku a more serious disaster.

a cross on his by Had accident a
with a Life, and their sooner would have been a

After thus inflicting on him hie loss of life. The
all the of which were freight train to blame.
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shooting load aujwuuition

his and defenrlcti
After accomplishing
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scene action. ended
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right badly injured
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almost entirely
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afternoon.
engines demolished
baggage telescoped

engineer
wouuded. iiumber

bruised.
trees, placing ho passengers

located, through windows. airbrakes
they proceeded

forehead incision occurred
scaljied terri-victi-

engineer
torture

of

tragedy,

accounts,

Captain

charged

destroyed.

4'nnitra litHnenriuc th .p-pra-

in h token' fn.
Albany, York, June 11. The

L'oiirt of Appeals Ipis reversed the
decision the Supreme Court of

York in tliP asi of Kdvvard S.
Stokes. The Judges orilerj-- a
new trial for the prisoner. The

of law, and in open defiance r,",,rt wt ""?- - ,h!''r
There are two opinions written, oneciyil authorities.

i,

cruel

sto-
ry.

June

June
York

New

New
have

by (Jrover. and one Uiiphello.
The charge is held to erroneous or

point that the law
murder from the fact of killing, and
calls prisoner to mitigate or
justify. Also, there errors in
cyclijuing- - proof of threats by the He

lict Jennie Turner in n r,
matter, called' out on the

of namely,' as to
whetUt .J1;.- - Mrs. Morse's against
her and mkc 'lteetives
were said to' h'T

homicide.

Interview with ;rnrnl Ihith.

San Fkaxcisco, June 12 A court-marti- al

convened nt Roy It's Camp,
June '.I, and tried six deserters.

will be rendered in a few days.
(Jeneral Davis, in conversation with
the sjK'iiial correspondent of the J'ul--

liiin, June II, made the following
statement: When I arrived in the
lichl 1 found troops engaged in a
war with a hand Indian outlaws
and murderers, wards of the general
government, who were fighting mer
cilessly, neither giving nor expecting
quarter. thought captives
taken in the future should be execut-
ed on the spot as mi rest and
speediest method settling the Mo-do- e

problem. When captured while
fighting agaiiint military lories of
the L nited States, nnd as a separate
nation or tribe, I was disposed to deal
with them accordingly. Since
capture I have ascertained that
authorities of Jackson county, Oregon,
had found indictments tigaiii.--t cer-

tain members ol the band, I h ive
not deemed it proper to turn them
over to the civil courts because they
wire waging war agaitiM the

at the time.
During my command here I have

observed that citizens desiri'ig pro
tection for person or properly or in
demnification for invuriably ap-

peal to the authority of the Tinted
States, but now that the w.sr is over
and the murderers are captives, both
public and local authorities want to
take the? punishment of the oflenders
in their own hands. Threats of the
people and the rccWit bloody act in
this neighborhood, when four old de-

fenceless captives en route from Fair-child'- s

ranclie to camp were murder
ed by civilians, indicate that a trial
by the civil law would be il useless
tarce. the people have made up
their minds that the prisoners are
guilt-- . It is suggested that u mili-

tary commission should be ordered
to criminals. If idea be
carried out officers composing the
court should be of high rank and
men who have had no immediate
connection with the Modoc difficulty.
Such a commission would probably
try each case separately and
about six months to perform work,
to say nothing of expenses involved.
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when received the treasury thel
whole mass appeared be ashes and
charred remnants of paper. The ex-- i
perts were Mrs. Davis, .Miss Patter-
son and Miss Sehriiner. The time
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they is
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at
to

air-- 1 delicate nature that it could not be
prosecuted in cloudy weather.

Katriflc of I'alhnlir .tiicnnrv.
vv Asin v'ToN--

. .nine ;. lie i.miv
of Father Anthonv Grim was fount
in the Potomac river this morning.
He arrived here about six months
ago from the Indian country
he had been serving as

or some w eeks past In stopped at
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Hospital, "vemors ami

tion under the
Charity, and

missionary

charge and or outii
out """'. arrived nere aiiemi tnc

morning, it w as thought for u walk,
and was seen again until his body
was recovered. He is believed to
have committed suicide while labor-
ing under temporary insanity. His
remains were turned over to his
friends of the church for burial.
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Canton. Ohio, June 13. To-.la- v

t. I..-- , t ..r L.....Li..n ..rtiiv in. ... .
(tciicra! ill, ' in

attendance largely '

denounce
indraw

.. .T unmeasured terms.
t iii-i- i iiiieresi in uie iittairs oi me
Lutheran The Synod is
now quite full, very few of the dele-
gates, either lay or clerical, being al-se-

The first hour of each
morning is spent m devotional exer- - j

eises. This the services
were led by Dr. Baum, the President.
The exercises were with
Scripture t.) which the im- -

x f : . t a . i r , i ; -

The day va? thit'Hy ocouj.u'il in
homo iiiissinn business and hoarin?
dhirats from tln Putch Ileforim d
ami j r? 1

were on the lloor of the Svnoil
for the mission at St. Louis.
meeting adjourned at "i r. m. with
prayer by Kev.
Hrutsifory Jlcji'iUlirnn is being
published daily in the interest of the
Synod.

The holcrn at Jlciiiptiln o
mrnt.

The

The

Abate- -

.MKMi'lils, .nine 11. 1 were
twenty-fou- r to-da- y,

against eighteen yesterday. There
is but little excitement in regard to
the cholera and but few persons have
left city. It is believed
that the severe rain of hist night will
have beneficial A
named K. A. suicided to-
day with laudanum. It is said
of the ehoh t;i was the

June 11. Continued
abatement in the cholera here ; the

quite in near-
ly instance, and the mortality
is decreasing.

Mm MnrlerHl ul IKuly I'lnreilon the
Rnilrond Trnrk.

Ohio, June
man named Kvans ditlicu'tyj
with another man between Irondale!
ami T I a in tin mils v ilK-- , six miles west
of this ph,ce, on the and
1'ittsbiirgli Kuilroad. on Sunday'
night, both of th men being under j

the influence of liquor. Alon-- j
day liinrning the engineer a freight
train unserved w hat lie supposed to
a bundle of on thetnu k.but ahe

it he discovered it was :

but not until his train j

had passed over him. On going'
and arousing the neighbors in the

vicinity mait: an examination of j

the and discovered that the man.
had been murdered ami placed upon '

the Wood was dried upon
'

portions of his body, and two
were found in the dried on I lie
ground w here the mail lay and

holes through his Ha
partner arretted and gave con- -

ceased tot J.o an j tr'adictory statements of the affair,

wish;"
notinced: The' body hnvmir
badly' eut tip by tfie l0edmbti t; it

ditlietilf oeri.-r- . v, t..;j .....I............ ... un i i in i , k... .... r- -

another nuE nonnon.

i:llkln of lire lMip u
tiny Colliery, Nrnr Minuiukln, V,

Siiamiiki:;, l'.v, June lo. This
afternoon an explosion occurred in
Henry Clay colliery, operated by the

and 'Heading Coal and
Iron Company, near this plate. Tbo
colliery had ii"t been inspected lor
some time, but was always consider-
ed safe. It had the capacity for min-

ing S.IMIO tons of coal (icr month, and
sixtv-liv- e men are employed in it.
Conrad Dumphai.-'er-t the inside bos- -,

went into an old working on the wa-

ter level, when the explosion immedi-
ately followed, caused, it thought,
by the (ire being fired, w hich
communicated with the air from the
water level into the slope below
where the men worked. The miners
in this section of the coal region not
licing accustomed to black damp,
thought it was blading powder that
hud been set on lire. They remain-
ed in the slope until almo-- t
w black dump, and then
to come up met the body of the after
damp, and fell senseless. The stron-
ger men manaircd to get out, howev- -

ii

i

r

l

r

.

er, gave the alarm guide the. ,,',,. u
m a'-r-

u followed oil reaching ,M:.i. Il..w V n

the top of the slu" thev fell back ,ir,iarJ. M Mill ii. 'sm A.I-

completely overcome. John Hays, .i,...,.,,. ,,

outside on hearing the alarm.
diatelv went the rescue. OOU,UUU IOT J!!!

ter proceeding about five hundred
yards he fell face downward a
of water and was drowned. Knoch
Mogne-k- i was found drowned by his
side. Kight men were brought
dead. There was no caving of
the mine, as first supposed, and there
was no foul air the ventilators.
The accident resulted from old gas
exploding deserted orking.

Up to 10 P. M. ten dead bodies have
been taken out. Many f the
from the surrounding tame to
render assistance. The excitement is

intense; wives and children rushing
to the scene of the disaster and find-

ing their hu.-bai.- ds and fathers either
lend or gasping for breath, while

others were eagerly watching the ar- -

rivals of friends on the sloite w agons
from below. There were fifty men
in the Cm

sion, thirty-liv- e known j ;J;

to eseapetl and will recover.
Win. lb-o- n. a prominent coal oper

ator nt this plaee.fell down the Paniel
ve the umk eb.-t-tr shafi this
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they

Templar; chief mourners;
Mavor ami Common Council am!
heads ; foreign minis-

ters and consols; Governor and Lieu-

tenant Governor of New York Gov-

ernor, uf States and Territories; ofii-- i
j eers the navy ; officers of

i the civil service ot the I Males;
Judges the Courts of the

where!1 n'tcd ; .inuges oi .i:ue :mn
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Thr

San Francisco, June lo. (Jen.
Schofield telegraphs that (Sen. Davis,
at Boyle's Camp, appointed com-
mission on spot for the trial the;
Modoc prisoners.

guard at Aleatraz attack- -

ed with inte, an In- -

Jdian prisoner. They fired on and
iiui'i .i ii .,1 ini-:,.,-

, i. i,li lung si. niineis insConvention the Lutheran,, ,
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Wasiiinuton. June 10 The mas-
sacre Modoc at Kiv-e- r

is ilciionti c.l by every one
here, and Lieutenant General Sher-- j

i man, with the niilitar-- , and Attorney!
(Seneral the judicial'
authorities, w ill exercise every

' ble means capture and pinii-- li

Tim (Seneral ex
es the opinion that the murder-

t u. 1 'I I'l - HUM "U- -

laws, who inft-.--t that and ,

that it will hi ahnt inipoKihli" to
ratrh thrm. The War Prpartiurnt
i .: l .i: .i .t. .

('umberlaii.l Presbyterian '"T.
Churches. Two thousan.l 'dollars ri,Jwt

generally
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stop

wo1
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captives
crossing

Williams,

culprits. Attorney

locality,

will of a resident
Iel., recently deceased, contains
follow-ill"- : ml I lie

queath my beloved son John the'
sum of$I with which to buy u rope long
and strong to haujr that wife '

his."
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